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Being enslaved to My will takes you ever deeper into My world of domination... 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Sales price $26.00

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

Programmed I - Obedience (17 minutes):

It is time for more delicious and devious brainwashing, My sweet, to be progressively reprogram
you to cater fully to My needs and future desires.  By now you've started to understand that your
inexorable fall into true submission is a never-ending journey to a loving Domina like Me.
(giggles)  Much like life itself, in order for O/our special relationship to prosper and endure
occasionally adjustments are needed to counter outside forces that may stress and strain what
W/we hold dear.

Since change is unavoidable, and ultimately inevitable, it is wholly appropriate that as Your
Owner and protector that I prepare you for this eventuality, arming you with a single mindedness
to be utterly dedicated and devoted to Me.  This new series of sessions - Brainwashed &
Reprogrammed - will rewire your brain at a fundamental level so that I'm always the focal point
of your existence, the one you serve and adore, the one that motivates you everyday to be the
best version of yourself for Me, the one you love, honor, and obey instilling you with REAL
passion and purpose to embrace a life of blissful submission (to Me).

This first session in the series focuses on incrementally strengthening your craving for
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compliance and OBEDIENCE, promoting you to mindlessly obey My wishes knowing that
making Me happy, makes you happy!  I'm not here to corrupt you, My pet, - well maybe a little
(giggles) - I'm here to transform and nurture you, to liberate the submissive within to accept that
obedience to Me is your pleasure.  Believing in Me is your passport to a world of real
submission and subservience, a mesmerizing realm where erotic fantasies become reality, and
where you are rewarded with the privilege to serve, submit, and OBEY one you admire above
all others, your beloved Domina Shelle.

Being enslaved to My will is something you will savor, a wonderful addiction that will take you
ever deeper into My world of domination and control, knowing that surrendering to Me is your
heart's desire.  Through repetition, and your compulsion to submit to My Absolute Authority,
you'll learn there are no limitations to how far you are willing to fall for Me, embracing that
everyday is a new opportunity to make Me happy and be proud to be MINE!

Reviews

Thursday, 13 October 2022 

The best part of today was several loops through Programmed I. You instruct in Compulsive Conditioning (one of my favorites) that
loops are not intended to hypnotize, only to brainwash and condition. Regardless, Programmed I is a strong example that You require no
specific induction, only Your voice, to deeply capture and dominate my mind. Thank You Domina.

Fred Starkey 

Wednesday, 21 September 2022 

The deeper i go into Domina's world, the more i love Her. And the more i love Her the deeper i want to go into Domina's world. I love this
session and I long for it's successor.

Kent Schnaith 

Friday, 16 September 2022 

I loved this session! After the first listen i put it on repeat and woke up the next morning feeling incredibly aroused but it was so good:)

mars 

Sunday, 11 September 2022 

i LOVE listening to Her in this session and will spend countless hours repeating it over and over. It's hard to elaborate, but i do not want
to stop listening. Domina has just made the perfect brainwashing session.

Nicholas Maxwell 

Sunday, 11 September 2022 

This file is stunningly one of Domina's most powerful and effective. It made me feel at peace with trusting Domina completely and feeling
safe that She is committed to a long term D/s successful, sensual relationship. She knows best! 

william eagles 

Sunday, 11 September 2022 

Its amazing that 17 minutes can go by so fast and do so much. i love Domina's brainwashing. i can't get enough. i looped this session
while i was working. i didn't get much work done. But i will ALWAYS OBEY Domina and Her suggestions. i can't wait to listen to this
again.

Slippery 
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Sunday, 11 September 2022 

What can Domina Shelle do in 17 minutes? More than I could ever have imagined. This session looped with her gift. Instant submission
to her will. And I beg for more.

Bruce  

Sunday, 11 September 2022 

Domina’s short looping sessions have been so powerful, between the repetition and Domina’s ability to put me into the correct state of
mind so quickly has made it a joy to submit to her words and her voice. This session is no different, it may not seem like one of her
masterpiece stories but it is in that she is letting you know she has changed you and will continue to adjust you as part of Domina’s
World. This session lays the foundation, I can’t wait to be part of what follows. Her principles of Love, Honor and Obey are including
acceptance with exciting anticipation of what Domina Shelle plans to instill into her submissive’s hungry addicted mind.  

Michael 

Sunday, 11 September 2022 

Listening to Domina's sweet voice is already immensely pleasurable, so why not get this brainwashing loop so you can listen over and
over and over again. Knowing that this pleases your Domina can only make it feel better. 

Kevin Trafton 

Sunday, 11 September 2022 

Domina Shelle is serious when she calls this brainwashing.within the space of 17 minutes she will assure Her dominance over you. With
repeated listens your own obedience will no longer be a choice. You must obey.

Marcus Jetson 

Saturday, 10 September 2022 

This is not your ordinary Brainwashing file.... This is a Strong Powerful Mind Altering Programme. But saying that, OMG Please my
Precious Domina, Please bring it on? All you need to do is lay down in a quiet dark room with you headphones and be Totally Mind
Fucked. No kidding. im sooo looking forward to the next intense programme already. Just cant get enough!

Roland 

Saturday, 10 September 2022 

Yes my Domina i obey. Please brainwash me. i've started craving, needing my daily dose of my Domina Shelle.

Toni Mäkelä 

Saturday, 10 September 2022 

i’m SO incredibly happy and excited about this session AND entire series! Domina Shelles programing is VERY real and my desire to to
be programmed into her perfect slave is ABSOLUTE! This session is something that i was REALLY hoping Domina Shelle would do so
that my helpless mind dosn’t have to think so much and can just focus more on exactly what most recent programing Domina wants and
expects from her loyal love slave! Dominas desires change from time to time and i feel this serise and session is the perfect pathway to
become more adaptive to Dominas needs and more of exactly what we both want which is always what she wants! Mmmmm… i just
LOVE Domina Shelle SO very much and am SO excited for these upgrades to be permanently installed DEEPLY and irresistibly! Oh and
im SO excited for the rest of the series too!!! Definitely do not miss this one if You are owned by Domina! ??

Bubbles 

Friday, 09 September 2022 

Oh my God. This is beautiful. i havent gotten so emotional listening to one of Domina Shelles files in a long time. She's going strong in
molding me into what She wants and i want to be whatever She wants so badly i could pop. If you belong to Domina Shelle DO NOT
miss this file

Rickey Ratcliff 
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